
LOCAL NEWS. «Z*. - " 

Enougn to 
offer these 
Gold Filled 

Cases with American 
Movements at surpris
ing low prices. This is 
not only talk but a fact. 

Fahys Gold Filled 

Watch Cases are so far 

ahead of all competition 

that you can 't see the 

competition at all. These 

cases are for sale by 

Costs you nothizzg to 
price them. 

RARE BARGAINS 
F O R A S H O R T TIME. 

GROCERIES 

CROCKERY 

G L A S S W A R E 

LAMPS 

CHAMBER SETS. 
W e keep a large stock 

of finest goods. 
Fine Fruits 

Candies and Nuts 
Lamp Chimneys 

Wood and "Willow Ware 
Salt Fish 

Canned Goods 

Stock selected with care. 

PFEFFERLE & FENSCKE. 

Goods delivered to all parts of the city. 

ijQe Mi l l ine ry 

The ladies of New Ulm should 
bear in mind that we lead in 
millinery goods of all kinds. 

HATS and BONNETS. 

VELVETS and SILKS. 

FEATHERS and FLOWERS. 

A complete line of each always kept 
on hand. Also fancy work, stamped pat
terns and ribbons. In embroidery work 
and fine yarns we carry a particularly 
fine line MRS. SARAH PFEFFEKLE 

DR.MLIPP 
Veterinary Surgeon. 

AND DENTIST. Will be at the store 
of F H Retzlnff foi professional consul
tation every Wednesday and Saturday. 

Charges reasonable. 
Years of experience. 

YOUR 
OPPORTUNITY 

To buy a farm of 

160 AC^6S+ 
90acres plowed ready for crop: 50 acres 
pasture, fenced, 7 room house. barn for 
30 head stock,holds 25 tons hay, 3 wells; 
8 acres grove; 6 miles from Hector;-J-
mile to school. $1,900 takes it. 

$900 CASH, 
balance 5 equal yearly payments. 

Must be sold at once. 

E. E. COOK, Hector, Minn. 

Mrs. Chas. Schroeck is dangerously ill. 

Fred Engelbertof Faribault is visitiug 

relatives here. 

Jos. Holderbach of Fail fax was in 

town Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Mach have gone to 
Ohio to lemain. 

Mr. Egger of St. Paul is visiting here 
with his parents. 

Miss Anna Kopetzki returned to St. 
Paul on Monday. 

Henry Vedder and wife of Winthrop 
spent Sunday here. 

Miss Lulu Baasen returned from her 
Tracy visit Monday. 

Louis Be gen came up from St. Paul 
last week for a brief visit. 

The Volksblatt office has been moved 
Lito the Lohniann building 

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jos. Woiatschke last Friday. 

The Bollmann's will give an entertain
ment in Sleepy Eye this week. 

Mrs. H. 0 . Schleuder of Springfield is 
\isiting heie with her parents. 

Chas. Toberer made a business trip to 
Redwood Falls Monday morning. 

The Columbia Whist Club will hold 
its last meeting Saturday evening. 

The members of Eckstein's orchestra 
sat foi a group picture on Sunday. 

Chas. Stuebe buys hogs in Courtland 
as well as New Ulm every Monday. 

Geo. Graff was a business visitor at the 
Capitol citv the foiepart of the week. 

Prof. Geo. B. Alton, state high shool 
inspector, visited our schools yesterday. 

Emil Traeger of St. Paul is in the city 
looking aftei the icteiests of the New 
York Life. 

Mayor Koch has appointed Chas. Brust 
as city assessor and the nomination has 
been confirmed. 

Fr. Piokosch has staited a contest of 
H. Rudolphi's election as alderman in 
the second ward 

Heiman Schleuder took a caiload of 
cattle to St. Paul last week for Have-
meyer & Schnobiich. 

Edgar Small and wife are the happy 
parents of a little son that put in his 
appearance this week. 

Otto Nothardt arrived here Saturday 
to attend the funeral of his father. His 
wife accompanied him. 

On the j-Oih of May Judge Webber 
u ill make araangements for a recount of 
our city election ballots 

Henry Simmet of Lafajette and Miss 
Rosa 'Fortwengler of Cottonwood will 
be mained n^xt Tuesday, 

The Bollmanti Theatre Co. will visit 
Spiingfield on the 4th of this month and 
produce "Der Goldbauer " 

Herman Sell is elated over the arrival 
of a daughter in his household. The 
little one came on Saturday. 

Frauk Huelskamp is the proprietor of 
a clothing store recently opened near 
tke West Newton postoffice. 

The Cottonwood Mill of Mr- Bentzin 
kas been supplied with new rollers and 
other machinery the past week. 

The Ouren String Band of Linden .gave 
a dance at Union Hall Sunday evening 
and the affair was largely attended, 

P. Gesohwind of Sleepy Eye was in 
town Saturday, Mr Geschwind is a 
candidate for the Sleepy E^e post-office. 

Dr. J. W. B. Wellcome writes that he 
will be back in a few weeks, most likely 
this month. The Dr's. health is much 
improved. 

A little daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Hauensteiu last Saturday 
Charlie seems just as happy as if it had 
been a boy. 

The Populists will hold their State 
convention in Minneapolis on the 10th 
of June. This means five months of 
bitter campaigning. 

Chas. Block of Courtland spent Sun
day heie. Miss Lizzie Bobsinof the same 
town was also the guest of New Ulm 
relatives on that day. 

Mrs. C. H. Helmes with two children 
arrived here yestprday from St. Paul to 
spend a few days with her moth
er, Mrs. Helen Seiler. 

Miss May Pierce, daughter of Atty S. 
L. Pierce of St. Paul, will give a musical 
and elocutionary entertainment in this 
city in the near future. 

John Forster who has been attending1 

Curtiss Business College in Minneapolis 
has completed his studies and is now at 
the home of his parents in Sigel. 

Ex-Congressman Lind emphatically 
denies that he is a candidate for the U. 
S. Senatorship to succeed Washburn. 
His preference is the present incumbent. 

The city council has confirmed all of 
the mayor's appointments but two, those 
of Jos. Galles for marshal and G. Subilia 
for street commissioner. It wouldn't do, 
of course, to let such faithful "My Men" 
as Heinen and Koepke lose their jobs. 

Miss Mary Kopetzki has gene to S t 
P a u l . »~ , ^ jgjri-K- .».%*. 

A. Henle was serenated by the City 
band Wednesday. 

An infant child -of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
H. Gieseke died last Sunday. , 

Werner Boesch has moved into his 
foimer residence on German street. 

Lorenz Meikle who resides at St. Paul 
will come home on a visit this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Aufderheide are happy 
over the arrival of a little daughter. 

Miss Ida Hauenstein gave a dancing 
party at her home on Tuesday evening. 

'Ihe mail Iage of Fred Wellner of Lafa
yette to Miss Annie Beick will occur on 
the 15th. 

A four year old child of Frank Keute 
died at 3 o'clock to-day of diphtheria 
and was buiri'd a 5 o'clock the same 
day. 

Every railroad man on the North-west
ern route must be vaccinated at Waseca 
this week on account of the smallpox 
epidemic. 

Werner Boesch purchased a costly 
monument for his deceased wife. This 
will greatly improve the appearance of 
the city cemetery. 

Mrs. Mary Frcse died Monday evening 
of a lingering lung disease. She was 71 
years old and had lived in this state since 
1869. The deceased leaves a husband 
and two daughters, both of whom are 
mariied, to mourn her departuie. 

F. W. Fritsche graduated from the 
Chicago Dental College on Wednesday 
and arrived in New Ulm Satnrday even
ing. He will establish his office in New 
Ulm, where he will no doubt be accorded 
a liberal patronage. 

Some weeks ago the Review suggested 
the name of Dr. W. D. Flynn of Red
wood Falls for state senator from this 
distuct. The Redwood Gazette and Bel-
view Independent join hands in support 
of the same candidate. 

Geo. Pheeny, the young fiieman -who 
Was injured in the yards here some years 
ago and who had a damage suit pending 
against the Nouhwestern road, died last 
week. The ca«e will piobably be con
tinued by his parents. 

A St. Paul man is heie this week put-
mg new machineiy into Hauenstein's 
brewery. Tne charches are extensive 
ones and will aggregate a consideiable 
cost. ^ 

Miss Emma Bemhorn returned from 
her Duluth visit Friday evening, accom
panied by her little nephew. Her sister, 
Mrs. Adolph Eckstein, will be here next 
week. 

Wm. H. Gieseke, proprietor of the 
Dakota House Bus Line, was the success
ful biddei for the street sprinkling job 
He agrees to do the work for $34 per 
month. 

Among the visitors of the week brought 
here on matteis of business, were Judge 
Huebnea of Winthrop, Wm. Runkof 
Sleepy Eye and John Goblnsch of 
Morgaaa. 

How nice it must be foi the men who 
ran for city offices on the NON-PAR
TISAN ticket last month to be referred 
to by Silverson im his official capacity as 
"MY MEN." 

Miss Louise Schrodt of this city ap
plied for a position as teacher in the 
Sleepy Eye schools recently, but failed 
of election. She is a graduate of the 
M«nkato Normal. 

In Sleepy^Eye^ Monday • morning, % 
young German painter named Hans 
Buscfif vpn Metscn was arretted on. a 
change of stealing $220 from Druggist 
Mejjer^s store. He was given a hearing 
in the afternoon. 

Company A received orders last Wed
nesday to be in readiness to move at a, 
moment's notice. The occasion for 
such an order was the stealing of a train 
in Montana by a contingent of Coxey's 
army. As they were captured before 
they left the state, Company A's service 
was not required. 

Two acrobats gave a street peiforin-
ance in front of the Dakota House Mon
day afternoon. Whether they were work
ing towards Washington or not, we did 
not learn. 

In a few days we expect our neighbor
ing journals of Sleepy Eye to heiald 
forth the Pudd'nhead objection to a driv
ing park in New Ulm as one of the 
crowning strokes for leform and pro-
giess of recent years. It's of even tenor 
with other other acts by the same parties 
in this city, which hare been proclaimed 
as exceedingly wise and good. 

The dance given by the I. O. 0 . F. 
lodge at Turner Hall on Saturday even
ing was largely attended by old as well 
as young. A season of rare enjoyment 
attended the event, and the party did 
not break up till quite late. Eckstein's 
orchestra furnished the music. 

MR. H. HIBSCHBERO. 
The well-known E 
York 

Changeable Spectacles and Bye Glasses 
greatest Invention 
clr" 

Glasses 
made 

are 
in 

the greatest "Invention" ever 
spectacles, and every pair 

purchased are guaranteed, so that at any time a 
change te necessary (no matter how scratched the 
lenses] they will furnish the party with aiiew pair 
of Glasses, free of charge. F. w/Hauenste in hki a 
full assortment and invites all who wish lo satisfy 
themselves of the great superiority of these glasses 
over any and all others now in use to call and ex
amine them at 

F. W. HAUENSTEIN'S 
Sole Agent for N E W XTUC. 'MINN. 
None genuine unless stamped "Non-changeable-

NO PEDDLERS SUPPLIED. 

John Sturm of Cottonwood received a 
somewhat paiirful and disagreeable injury 
OK Friday. A horse, which he was lead
ing, kicked hum in the face and fractured 
acd disfigured his nose. 

Firm muscle-, good complexion and 
cheerful spirits are the result of plenty 
of outdoor exercise and sunshine. Frag
rant an and soft breezes invite you. Try 
wheeling on Columbia. 

To-morrow evening Mr. Bosehick's 
dancing class will give their May Pole 
dance at Turner Hhll. The invitation is 

make it a public dance. 

No money or popularity can be gained 
by the New Ulm News in its attempts 
to assail Col. Jos. Bobleter. He has 
been tried in office and time-tested, and 
has not been found wanting as a faithful 
state official. Let him alone St. Peter 
Tribune. 

When an individual refers to his poli-
cal friends or supporters as "Some of 
My Men," it smacks of bossism of the 
worst kind. But when one notices the 
servile manner in which these men bow 
to his slightest dictates it can readily be 
seen how he comes to be so reckless with 
his language. 

J. Nothardt died at his home in this 
city Friday evening after a lingering 
siege of that dread and fat vl desease, 
consumption. Some years ago Mr. Not
hardt also suffered from sunstroke and 
of late has experienced considerable 
agony and pain. He was born in Wuert-
temberg, Germany 1837 and for 1& yrs. 
lived in New Ulm as an upright and un
assuming citizen. The funeral was held 
from the Catholic church on Sunday and 
was attended by a large 
friends. 

The main feaAure of the May Party at 
Turner Hall to-morrow (Thursday) even
ing v\ ill be the May Pole dance, for 
which Mr. Buschick's class has longl»een 
preparing. I t promises to be beautiful 
as well as interesting. The program 
will contain mostly familiar dances, so 
that every visitor will be able to enjoy 
them. 

The Courtland correspondent of the 
St Petei Herald writes regarding the 
local creamery as follows The Court-
land creamery is now well crowded with 
work, 8000 pounds of milk is received 
daily. The butter made from this is 
about 4000 pounds which has brought 
fiom 21 to 26 cts., one half a cent above 
market price at all times. Our butter 
has been pronounced by dairy experts to 
be the very best made. The manager of 
the plant, H. Froehlich, is very active in 
the interest of the corporation. The but
ter-maker, Peter Johnson has had several 
years experience and dees his wosk neat 
ly. A cistern of 50 bbl. capacity has 
been made to hold the milk foi the pat
rons. The tieasurers books for last week 
show a business of $542.75 transacted. 

congress) I hardly believe the members 
of the house will be able to comsummate 
their intention. If they can, it would 
be well to make a thorough investigation 
of the present congress and expel every 
member found guilty of Breckenrigde's 
crime or crimes of similar nature. 1 be
lieve it would swell the number to such 
an extent, that ever -Tom Reed's" rule 
of counting a quorum would be hope-
l e s 8 . Observer. 

Prom and About McOleary. 
The Washington Post has this to say 

of congressman McCleary: "A school
master in politics is Representative Mc
Cleary of Minnesota. He looks every 
inch a student, with his thoughful face 
closely trimmed beard and his spectacles. 
Naturally, Mr. McCleary is interested in 
watching the process of legislation. He 
does not find the practice so very differ
ent from the theory, but it took him a 
very long time to understand how any. 
thing was accomplished amid so much 
apparent indifference and disorder. "I 
have now come to appreciate the fact 
however," he says "that there is always 
somebody on the lookout, and that no 
really vicious bill can get through the 
house without being stopped somwhere 
in its career. Of course, I am not speak
ing now of measures upon which men 
differ politically as to their injurious 
effect. I have also +aken occasion to 
studv the personnel of the house, and I 
see that every man who has been sent 
here possesses some especial qualification 
which commends him to the people of 
his district." 

DON'T BUY A BICYCLE unless you 
first call at Olsen's Drugstore and learn 
the bargains he has to offer. First class 
high grade, new 1894 wheels, at prices 
to suit the hard times. 

* Fine Flavors. 
These are some of the drinks that Eib-

ner gives you from his Soda Fount. 
Peach, Ginger, Vanilla, Oiange, Nectar, 
Cherry-Ripe, Pineapple, Coffee, Choc
olate, Red-Messina-Orange, Unferment-
ed Grape-Juice, Sarsaparilla, Sicily-
Lemon and Strawberry. All of the pur
est juices. The mosr delicious drinks 

W. Eibner. 

PFEFFERLE & FENSCKE'S have re
ceived a new line of flowerpots, 

the latest patterns. 

Before you buy a cooking stove, let 
us give you a valuable pointer. 
Call around at the store of Mrs. 

Laudcnschlaeger and look over the large 
stock of new and excellent stoves that 
she has just received. 

From Linden. 
Roads are t rying up fast so that tht y 

are again geting iato a passablecondition. 

Small grain is coming up nicely and 
the prospect for a good crop is excellent. 

Peter Rusten and Rasmus Christianson 
are both going to erect barns this Spring; 
Jorgen Olson will build a nice residence. 

The Linden & Cottonwood Creamery 
is nearing completion and to all appear
ances. Mr. Schweppe ^he contractor is 
a man who understand his business. 

Some of the Germans in town of Cot
tonwood who are stockholders in the 
Linden & Cottonwood Creamary, have 
of late been agitating the advisability 
with some of the farmers in town of 
Sigel to build a seperator station some
where in the south eastern part of Sigel 
and to hand their cream to the Lake 
Hanska Creamery. 

I t would be well for those Germans 
above mentioned before they entangle 

general, the class having concluded to themselves with the seperator station to 

CHERRY RD?E A fine drink for five 
cents. Tieat your gnl at W. Eibner's. 

"JEWEL GASOLINE STOVE, none 
®> better, at J. A. ARNOLD'S. 
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Insanity Among Women. 
The large increase in mental trouble 

among women is directly traceable to a 
diseaced state of their peculsar and deli
cate oiganism. Much of this is brought 
about by carelessness, late hours, thin 
shoes, tight corsets, over-work, anxiety 
and sometimes by excesses. When her 
delicate mechanism is disabled or de
ranged nothing equals Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription it to order. 

CHEAP EXOfJESIONS. 
On May 8th and 29th the North-West

ern Line will bell Home Seekers' Excur
sion tickets to points in northwestern 
Iowa, western Minnesota, North Dakota, 
South Dakota, Manitoba, Nebraska, 
Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Idaho and 
Montana at exceedingly low rates for 
the round trip. These tickets will be 
good for return passage within thirty 
days from date of sale and will allow 
stop over piivileges on going trip in 
territory to which tickets are sold. For 
tickets and full information apply to 
Agents Chicago & North-Western R'y. 

*IVE gallon Gasoline Cans can be 
bo.-.ght cheap at Pfefferle & Fenscke's. 

N EXT Saturday great Bargain day in 
linen handkerchiefs with initial, at 

only half the price on this day at 12i c. 
each. G. A. Ottomeyer. 

Ex-Congressman Lind says that he be
lieves strikes would be less apt to inter
fere with the public convenience if, the 
governor would insist on both sides arbi
trating their differences at once, and in 
case of a railway strike if the company 
were stubborn, they might be brought to 
time if action was commenced to vacate 
their charter. This would prevent the 
incorporations starving their striking 
employes into subjection and it would 
also serve as a preventative of strike out-

l rages of any kind.—Sleepy Eye Dispatch. 

remember that they have signed a con
tract with the Linde.. & Cottonwood 
Creamery Co. not only to pay the shares 
which they have subscribed for, but also 
to patronize said Creamery with their 
cream. They can rest assured, that the 
company will if necessary enforce the I 
contract and hold the parties responsible. 

The report is out. that John Lind is a 
staunch supporter of W. D. Washburn 
for U. S. Senator. Washburn's action in 
Congress has proven bin to be for the 
Gold standard only. John Lind has 
both privately and publicly announced 
himself for bimetalism. If the above 
report should prove trae (which I am 
inclined to doubt) then I must confess, 
that politics 'nowadays is getting be-
yound my comprehension. It seems to 
me that the prevailing sentiment among 
a great many republicans of the state is 
in favor of both Gold and Silver and if 
theie should be a majority to that effect, 

concourse 'of I they will certainly not send a man to the 
IU. S. Senate who is antagonistic to 
Silver. 

In the Twin-Cities dailies I notice the 
Lower House ofCongress is serously con
sidering its {power to expel the Silver 
tongued orator from Kentucky from his 
seat in congress, but since the sin which 
Mr. Breckinridge has been made guilty 
of is not of that nature with the es
tablished precedent of expulsion (which 
is evidently a violation of the parlimen-
tary rules and tactics upon the floor of 

Mt* 

Weather Report of April. 
Mean temperature for the month 50 degr. 
Mean maximum temperature 59.3 degr. 
Mean minimum temperature 40.1 degrees 
Minimum temp, date 1st and 5th 30 degr. 
Maximum temperature date 30 78 degr. 
Total precipitation 7.61 inches 
No. of clear days 4 
No, of partly cloudy days 15 
No. of cloudy days 11 
Prevaling wind direction South 
Dates of frost 1st 4th 5th 20th and 22nd. 
Dates of hail 8th and 17th, date of sleet 
20th. Station New Ulm, Minn. 

Andrew J. Eckstein, 
Voluntary Observed. 

pHOSPHATEwi th all fruit juices, 
* only 5 cents a drink at W. Eibner's. 

•vl EXT Saturday BaTgain-Day in linen 
| ^ handkerchiefs at only half the usual 

price, 2 for 25 cts. at G. A. Ottomeyer's. 

All kinds of Mixed Paints and]) Pure 
White Lead 6old by Mrs. Lauden-

schlaeger. We aim to keep the best 
quality and the greatest assoitment of 
colors. 

For sale. 
A full-blooded Clyde for sule at rea

sonable prices. The horse is known as 
"Billy Fox" and is guaranteed to be 
sound and capable. Inquire of Max 
Reinhartor Chas. Hoiaburg. 

Farm For Exchange. 
A farm of 80 or 120 acres, as other 

paity may prefei, in exchange for house, 
and lot in New Ulm. Faim is located: 
in Linden, and paities wishing to ex 
change may leave w ntten terms at this 
office. 8— 

YOU can get the best Gasoline at 
Pfefferle & Fenscke's, 

TThe New Piocess and Quick Meal Gas-
• oline Stoves are used by thousands of 

people and we have yet to hear of. the 
first complaint. Thfcy ate thf tbest mo* 
ney savers we know of. Mrs. Lauden-
schlaeger sells them. 

ICE CREAM SODA. Ice Cream Soda 
1 at W. Eibner's restaurant and Con
fectionery parlors. 

AJUn never complain about their din-
* » ner being late if they have a New 
Process or Quick Meal Gasoline Store. 
They are known the world over as the 
best and cheapest Gasoline Stoves made. 
Sold by Mrs. Laudenschlaeger. 

Building & Loan Meeting. 
The annual meeting of the New Ulm 

Building & Loan Association will be held 
at Turner Hall Thursday, May 3rd at 8:00 
p. m. All male voting members are 
liable to a fine of $1 00 for non-attend
ance. Sickness in the family or absence 
from the city alone will be accepted as 
excuse, according to article 7, sec. 3 of 
the by-laws. Fred Pfaender 

—* 9 Secretary. 

Dressmaking. 
Miss Bertha Mueller will open a dress

making shop above U. Ruemke's store 
May 1st, and solicits the patron
age of the ladies of New Ulm and vicinity. 

%k 

Do not put off taking a medicine' 
Nnmerous little ailments, if neglected 
will sbon break up the system. Take 
Hood's Sarsaparilla now, to expel disease, 
live strength and appetite. 2 

DO NOT forget the Bargain-Day at 
Ottomeyer's next Saturday. 

Cherry Ripe 
What thirst and quenching of thirst 

in that merry name. I t was new last 
year—merry Cherry Ripe! It was new 

Omaha, Neb., May 4,1891. again this year—merry Cherry Ripe? It 
To Whom it May Concearn. will always be new—merry Cherry Ripe! 

I am troubled considerably with head- J For it feels as it sounds —merry Cherry 
ache and have tried almost everything I Ripre It is to cherry what Red Messina 
which îs used as a preventive or cure, Orange is to orange—merry Cherry Ripe! 
but there is nothing that has done me so j —and it justifies the name. Oh, it is a 
much good as Krause's Headache Cap-1 glorious drink to bear that merry name." 
sules. Albeit Heller. /» I There is nothing in all soda more tempt-* 

Sold by A. J . Eckstein. ling or luscious. Try it at W. Eibner's. * 
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FRIGE'S 
ly Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Almn. 

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard 
am - We* 

fee 
<?£§* 
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